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I can’t begin to express the incredible experience it is to work with so many generous
volunteers. Though each chapter has unique qualities that are its alone, we are also
bound together with the common bond of love of quilting and community outreach.
This community outreach includes educating others on our art, such as with Springfield’s recent celebration of National Quilting Day with “Quilt in Public” at the Kings
Park Library, or with spreading some sunshine with hand-crafted quilts for Wounded
Warriors, seriously-ill children, or supporting a local Eagle Scout with preemie quilts
and so many more. Thank you ALL for your compassion and kindness to surround
those in need with the warmth and comfort of a quilt.

Thank you to the Vienna chapter for a job well done with hosting and organizing the
Chapter Information
9
“Show Me the Money Quilt In” on March 14. We enjoyed a wonderful afternoon in the
company of fellow quilters, as well as an abundance of door prizes, delicious savory and sweet treats, and a spirited show and tell with “money” themed quilts. Congratulations to the lucky winners of the Coin Friendship Exchange blocks! This was a fun and easy block to assemble and they looked beautiful on display before the drawing.
Please plan to attend our Annual Meeting on Thursday, May 20, 2010, at the Ernst Cultural Center of Northern
Virginia Community College for a great program and the election of the 2010-2011 officers. We are very pleased to
welcome Sharon Stroud, a nationally recognized quilter, teacher, and judge who will present her “Dresden Plates
and More” trunk show at the meeting. Additional information on Sharon’s workshops, Dresden Plates and Hand
Quilting, which will be taught on May 21 and May 22, respectively, and sign-up information can be found on pages 2
and 3 of this newsletter.
Many thanks go to Sandra Rees, our Nominations Chairman, who has assembled an impressive slate of officers.
Nominations will also be accepted from the floor at the meeting. The new board will begin preparations for the
next year soon after the election in May and they will need YOUR help to continue the great traditions and programs available in our guild. Though many chapters began work on their 2010-2011 assignments months ago, this is
the perfect time to review your chapter assignments for the next year and work with the current chapter board for
helpful hints and lessons learned.
We are excited to announce that a re-designed Quilters Unlimited website that will incorporate our signature dogwood logo will be coming to you soon! Colleen Lockard of Bishopsgate Communications has been hired by the
board and will be working with several members and our webmaster to update our website. There will be a new
Member’s Only (password protected) section for an online repository to include chapter assignment descriptions
and reports, financials, chapter sections, Quilt Show job descriptions and minutes, and so much more. Our new
Member’s Only section will help us keep our files and history centrally located for ease of turnover from year-toyear. More details to come!
Get excited!!!! The Quilt Show is just two months away and the committee continues to amaze me with their enthusiasm and creativity. We still need many volunteers to help with set up, take down, white glove, vendor tender, ticket sales and more. Please call the energetic Sandra Rees (Nominations, Quilt Show Volunteer chairman,
Raffle Quilt Assistant…yes, she’s energetic!) and let her know how you can help at the show. Speaking of the Raffle Quilt…kudos to the Fairfax Chapter and the volunteers who provided 32 hours of white glove duties at the
Hampton Show in order to display our Raffle Quilt and sell over 1000 tickets. Great idea and well done!
On a personal note, as I visit each chapter (in progress), it is such a pleasure to already know so many members
from volunteering with the Quilt Show, QU and my own chapter. Please consider how you may volunteer with your
chapters or QU next year - I highly recommend it!
Susan Fernandez,
QU President, 2009/2010
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Annual Meeting
Thursday, May 20, 2010
7:00 p.m.
Ernst Community Cultural Center, Northern Virginia Community College
8333 Little River Turnpike, Annandale
Business: The 2010-11 QU Board will be elected. The proposed slate of officers is listed below. Nominations may also be made from the floor. Questions? Contact Sandra Rees, (703)250-6407,
quiltrees1@cox.net, 2009-10 QU Board, Nominations.

Proposed Slate of Officers, QU Board 2010-11
President ………………………...Kath Heslep………………………….Arlington
Vice-President………….…….….Karen Loftus………………………....Burke
Secretary……………….……..….Karla Vernon………………….……...Vienna
Treasurer………….…….…….....Gen Meyer………………..…….…….Burke
Nominations……………………..Sandra Rees………………………….Burke/Fairfax
Quilt Show……………………….Gayle Hindle………………...………..Fairfax
Membership…………...………...Cindy Pedder………………………...Annandale
President Ex-officio……………..Susan Fernandez…………………….Burke
Artisans United Board…………..Diane Cairns………………………….Annandale
Newsletter………………………..Nancy Miller…………………………..Fairfax
Program: Quilters Unlimited is delighted to have Sharon Stroud, nationally recognized quilter, teacher,
and judge, as our featured speaker. This talented and prolific quilter will visit us from her home in the Finger Lakes Region of New York state. In the past sixteen years she has completed 450 quilts ranging in
size from very small to king-size...and hand quilted 425 of them! Her book, “Dresden Plates of Distinction”,
was published in 2001 by The American Quilters Society. Sharon’s philosophy ‘Quilting should be fun’
keeps people laughing and learning at the same time. Her lecture Thursday evening will be followed by
workshops on Friday and Saturday at the Artful Quilter, 9570-L Burke Road, Burke. Class size is limited,
so be sure to reserve your spot early.

Workshops:
Friday, May 21, 10 a.m.—4 p.m. “Dresden Plate” Combine selective cutting of individual blades with hand
piecing and hand appliqué to create stunning Dresden plate quilts. In the class you will begin a two-plate
wall hanging. It is helpful if student is comfortable with needle turn appliqué, but basics will be demonstrated. Book, Dresden Plates of Distinction. Metal template fee: $6.00.
Saturday, May 22, 11:30 a.m.—5 p.m. “Hand Quilting” Learn this unique way to quilt without poking your
underneath finger and without a hoop or frame (it is not a stab stitch). Basting, marking methods, echo
quilting, thread and batting are covered along with this quilt stitch.
See page 3 for reservation form.
Please join us for one or more of these interesting and informative sessions!
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Reservation for Sharon Stroud Workshops:
______________________________________________________________________________
Name
Chapter
______________________________________________________________________________
Street Address
City
State
Zip Code
______________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number
email address (*optional—see below)

____ Friday, May 21st, 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. “Dresden Plate”: $40.00 plus
$6 for metal template
____ Saturday, May 22nd, 11:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. “Hand Quilting”: $40.00
Payment must accompany registration.
Write workshop name on check and mail to:
Carole Marti, 7035 Haycock Road #J, Falls Church, VA 22043
*Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for confirmation and supply list
if you have not provided an email address.
Questions? carole.marti@gmail.com or (703)237-2223
NO REFUNDS.

Cancellation Policy:
Should you need to cancel, a substitute for the opening is secured by the registrant
or from the workshop wait list, if one exists. The workshops will be open to non-QU
members two weeks prior to the date of the workshop only if members have not
filled all spaces. The fee for non-QU members will be the $40.00 workshop fee plus
a $20.00 non-member fee.
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Quilters Unlimited Quilt Show 2010
June 4, 5, 6, 2010
Wow! Wasn’t living through ‘Snowmageddon 2010’ as a quilter was pretty good? I loved being able to stay home
and quilt! After hearing Gyleen X. Fitzgerald for the second time (thank you, Arlington & Springfield), I was bound and
determined to finish up some of my projects with WHAT I HAD ON HAND. How many of us were able to finish up
projects to be included in our quilt show this year? Or made huge progress on our quilt show entries for 2011?
Thanks again to our lovely QU members who have stepped up for the 2010 QU Quilt Show. You have each made a
huge difference in our final presentation of the show. Without you, we would not have an opportunity to enjoy each
other’s quilts. We still need many volunteers to set up and take down the show, white gloves, teacher helpers, vendor
helpers and QUILT CHIX to help me with ‘special projects’. Please, pre-schedule time in your busy lives to volunteer
four or five hours for your show.
Don’t forget our QU Boutique. It was a HUGE success last year. It’s a money maker!!! You and your chapter can
make quilts, pin cushions, purses, bags, gift baskets . . . whatever your chapter is good at. This is a voluntary fundraiser for each chapter.
I have found being the QU Quilt Show Chairwoman hasn’t been as hard as I had imagined. No one laughed at my
ideas; we’ve come together for discussion and allowed each other to make sound decisions for the good of QU and
the Quilt Show. Your volunteers have left their egos at home and really placed their best foot forward. I’ve learned so
much from our quilters/volunteers this year! Do YOU want an opportunity to work with some amazing women?
VOLUNTEER!
—Lisa Langlais (Ar, S), QU Quilt Show Chairwoman 2010

“Quilt Show Volunteer Opportunities”
Set Up/Take Down. Thank you, everyone who has already signed up with our Volunteer Chairwoman, Sandra Rees.
We still need you, your husbands/significant others/sons/daughters/friends! Please see page 5 for Sandra’s contact
information.
Workers between the ages of 18—28 will be paid $12/hour. They need to sign up in advance with Carole Marti or
Susan Fernandez (see below): paid workers who work a shift Wednesday or Thursday AND work Sunday evening
takedown will receive a BONUS of $35! Paid workers, ages 18 & up, who “STRONG & STURDY”, may work as vendor porters (paid separately by the vendors) once they have signed out from Set Up.
Dates & Times
WED., JUNE 2, 4:30—6:30 p.m.: LOAD THE TRUCK. The show equipment including poles, drapes, ladders, garment
stands, tools, signs and more are loaded into the truck at the storage facility near the Expo Center. The truck is driven
to the Expo Center and parked overnight.
THURS., JUNE 3, 8:00—1:00 p.m.: ASSEMBLE POLES & HANG DRAPES. Unload the truck. Teams of workers set
up the poles & hang drapes. When the quilts arrive, help hang quilts section-by-section.
THURS., June 3, 1:00—6:00 p.m.: HANG QUILTS. The Quilt Collectors arrive with quilts and teams hang them according to the Layout Committee’s plans. Should be finished by 6 p.m.
SUN., JUNE 6, 2:45 p.m.: TAKEDOWN. The show closes at 3:00 p.m. and the doors are locked until all quilts are
taken down and documented. The poles and drapes are taken down and all equipment is collected and loaded back
into the truck to be driven back to the storage facility.
SUN., TBD: EMPTY TRUCK INTO STORAGE FACILITY. Transfer show equipment from truck to storage facility.
PLEASE stay with us to help in this critical job—more hands, the sooner everyone can go home!
CONTACT: Susan Fernandez, (703)690-9550, mannyandsusan@cox.net or Carole Marti, (703)237-2223,
carole.marti@gmail.com. For more Quilt Show volunteer opportunities, please see page 5.
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375 Good Women (or men) Needed!
FRIDAY:

Ticket Sales & Bracelets __12:30—3:30 __3:15—6:00
White Gloves __9:45—12:45 __12:30—3:30 __3:15—6:00
Floaters __3:15—6:00
Vendor Tender/Volunteer Room Monitor/Product Seller/Chairman’s Ass’t __12:30—3:30 __3:15—6:00

SATURDAY: Ticket Sales & Bracelets/Floaters/Product Sellers __9:45—12:45 __12:30—3:30 __3:15—6:00
White Gloves/Vendor Tenders/
Volunteer Room Monitor/Treasurer Ass’t: __9:45—12:45 __12:30—3:30 __3:15—6:00

SUNDAY: Ticket Sales & Bracelets __12:30—3:00
Floaters/White Gloves/Vendor Tenders/Chairman’s Ass’t/Volunteer Room Monitor __9:45—12:45 __12:30—3:00

Ladies (& Gentlemen) — These incredible offers are only available for a limited time! To take advantage of
(703)250-6407 or quiltrees1@cox.net
these unbelievable opportunities, call TODAY! Sandra Rees (703)250

QU Quilt Show Classes, 2010
This year you, beginner to expert, are being offered opportunities to learn new techniques from a talented and well-known faculty.
Teachers are coming from as far as Iowa and California—and Virginia, too. There are nine teachers presenting their unique techniques and styles. Please visit the QU website, www.quiltersunlimited.org for a listing of each teacher’s website, more information
about their classes, and to print registration forms. Classes are open for registration until April 15, so don’t delay in submitting your
forms.
Barbara Cline “Pinwheel Spin” looks complicated but uses only one template. It can be done in two sizes, and Barbara guides you
through design, layout, and piecing to completion of a beautiful quilt. Using paper piecing, the “Cactus Star” table runner allows
you to feature your treasured fabric in creating a soft flower-like design on a light background or, on a dark background, you create
a beautiful crystal snowflake. You can easily adjust the runner’s size to fit your special table.
Paula Golden “Frolicking Feline” sharpens your color confidence and tessellation skills creating a quilt of interlocking kitty cats.
“Feathered Star” uses paper piecing to create several versions, or create the center of a knock-out medallion quilt. “Queen Anne’s
Lace”, specially designed for the QU show, teaches the basics of hand appliqué while creating perfect circles and stems.
Debby Kratovil “Princess Feather”, from her new book Supersize EM!, revives an old pattern with new colors and added pieces
for a unique wall hanging. “Floral Compass” hones your paper piecing skills as you make one block in class for a medallion center,
or continue making blocks at home. Both single block and quilt version instructions are included. “Dogwood Blossom” teaches
achieving sharp points and working with curves without sewing curves using her easy reverse appliqué of the background to the
curved spikes paper piecing unit.
Ann Littleton (Springfield Chapter) “Vanishing Nine Patch” can use ‘layer cakes’, ‘charm packs’, or your fabrics of choice. “Strip
Tease Quilt Party” teaches dozens of blocks using ‘jelly rolls’, ‘charm packs’, and/or your treasured fat quarters.
Kathy Lincoln (Burke Chapter) “Machine Appliqué: Dahlia”, created for our show, uses quick and easy machine appliqué techniques for a darling wall hanging. “Fearless Templates” teaches how to piece intricate blocks without using paper piecing or cardboard templates. “Bali Bags” has you creating a colorful tote bag from clothesline and 2 1/2” strips of fabric.
Jerri McKee “Boutique Quality Sweatshirt Jackets” is a lecture and “Sunset Strip Jacket” is a class creating lovely sweatshirt jackets. You may purchase the kit for $55.00 if you don’t have the time or energy to gather your supplies. Kits must be ordered prior to
the quilt show.
Norah McMeeking “Roman Rings” creates an original mosaic pattern using intricate piecing using her version of paper piecing.
“Pieceful Leaves” works with straight and curved seams to create a pieced landscape. This is not an appliqué class, but a piecing
class for people who love puzzles and like the graphic quality of piecing. “Chief’s Blanket” is a graphic and masculine design created in the 1930s, inspired by Native American weaving patterns. It is a complex pattern created from rectangles but simple to
sew.
Didi Salvatierri “Piping to the Finish” adds dimension and accent to your quilts by learning to create tiny finishing techniques using
piping for special effects. “Caveman Square Dance” uses expert knowledge of color balance to help you step out of your comfort
zone and play with color while creating an easy-to-piece quilt.
Pat Speth uses her three books on Nickel Quilts for these classes. “Hourglass” demonstrates hourglass units made of 4 triangles
without cutting triangles, giving you a choice of three quilts and several border designs. “Paducah Nine Patch” and “Manchester
Star” use 5” nickel squares. “Small Wonders”, for intermediate and easy quilters (not beginners), offers 6 quilt designs using 5”
squares, and pointers on making a border to fit your quilt.
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Quilt Show Vendors, 2010
The QU Quilt Show Vendor Committee has been busy! Thanks to all the committee members for
your support and collaboration in making the process move along so smoothly.
This year QU is featuring 85 vendors, up from 75 last year. You will see most of your favorites
returning. We have tried to select new vendors that will keep our show diverse, including a bit of
something for everyone! We are excited to see our returning faithful vendors and welcome our
new ones. We hope that you are pleased with our selection, and that you find a new vendor to
add to your list of favorites.
A sampling of vendors new to QU this year:
BaBaBlankets—known for their work with the women of Ghana, they use the byproducts of vegetables grown in Ghana to dye fabrics
The Hill—if you are an Art Quilter, don’t miss this one
A Quilter’s Rule—specialty rulers
Auntie Ju’s Quilt Shoppe—featuring quilt and needle punch products
Fabric Creations—emphasizes chenille products and jackets
Hunter’s Woodcraft—sells absolutely beautiful quilt stands and display cases
Nana’s Needlework—specializing in redwork
Quilter’s Treasure—Viking machines and Diawabo fabric
Quiltricks—displays pattern designs by Karen Comstock
Studio 180 Designs—specialty rulers
The Linen Lady—specializing in antique linens and quilts
The Village Mercantile—felt fat quarters, fabric, patterns, notions
The General Store at Smith Mountain Lake—fabric, notions, clay quilt jewelry, puzzles, note
cards
The Fabric Peddler—Juki machines, fabric and more
Bolt Over Fabrics—fabric and mitering system
Where Quilters Gather—quilt fabrics, books, notions
We will have a fine selection of sewing machines (Janome, Brother, Pfaff, Viking, Juki, and
Featherweights), not to mention Gammill, Tin Lizzie, and Nolting long– and mid-arms. Hopefully,

Membership Renewals 2010-11
Beginning May 1, we will accept membership renewals and registrations for the 2010-11 quilt
year. Remember, our membership year ends on June 30, so be sure to renew in May and get
your new membership card before the old one expires. You can get a new registration form beginning May 1 from your chapter membership chair, or you can download and print one from the
QU website, www.quiltersunlimited.org. Be sure to submit all forms and payments to your
CHAPTER membership chair.
Cindy Pedder, QU Membership
flewts@gmail.com
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Chapter Updates
Quilting for Others The Springfield Chapter sent thirty-two quilts to the men and women of Ft. Hood, Texas,
who were shot on November 5, 2009. Our quilts were sent to the 20th Engineer BN of the 36th Engineer Brigade.
This Battalion suffered four casualties and eleven injured. We coordinated our effort through the local Red Cross office in Killeen, Texas. Our quilts were picked up on November 17 and delivered on November 19. R+L Carriers and
AFC Worldwide Express provided shipping free of charge. One quilt was specifically designated for Sgt. Kimberly
Munley, the police officer who wounded the attacker and was still hospitalized. The other quilts were distributed to the
brave men and women who were preparing to deploy to Iraq or Afghanistan.
SQU has made hundreds of quilts for our wounded soldiers at Walter Reed Army Medical Center for over six
years. We try to keep a good supply of quilts ready to go. After a few phone calls, it was decided that our quilts could
show our love and support for these men and women. Regardless of the amount of attention or gifts they might receive, we wanted them to know we send our prayers and concern for their full recovery as well as our deep appreciation for their willingness to serve our country.
Lynn Munch, Chapter President, and Diane Henry and Carolina Diez, co-chairs of our “Quilting for Others” workshops, helped make these gifts possible. Many of our chapter members have served on active duty, are spouses of
active or retired military, worked as civilians in government, or are spouses of civil service members. We have several
workshops each year dedicated to our charitable projects. I was fortunate to be coordinating this project—-I stored
the completed soldiers’ quilts in our guestroom bathtub until I delivered them to Walter Reed! —Penny Boyanton, SQU

Pillowcases The Vienna Chapter presented 80 pillowcases to Fairfax County Family Services for foster kids at
our January meeting. These children often arrive with nothing but the clothes on their back, so our efforts are really
appreciated. Member Carol Kallio made a whopping 29 pillowcases for this project! The Chapter also thanks Barb
Celio for starting this effort. She has been responsible for 486 pillowcases going to needy causes since 2007—
registered with the Million Pillowcase Challenge sponsored by American Patchwork & Quilting Magazine.
Our thanks too, to Kathy McNabb who organized a very successful collection for the Community for Helping Others
(CHO) Food Closet.—Karla Vernon, Vienna President

The Vienna Chapter made 29 preemie quilts
for the neonatal unit at Inova Fairfax Hospital,
to help J.J. Stinson with a Boy Scout Eagle Project.

Save These Dates!
APRIL 27 & 28 — Ann Fahl Workshop “Dancing on Your Quilt”. Learn Ann’s ‘free-spirited’ approach to quilting &
her finishing techniques, & see her trunk show (www.annfahl.com). Begins 4/27 at 12:30 & continues 4/28 from 10 to
4 in McLean. $75 for McLean members, $95 for other QU members. Contact Pat Blood, bloodbj@yahoo.com.
MAY 18 — Vienna Auction: preview @ 6:30, start @ 7:00 p.m., Vienna VFD, 400 Center Street South, Vienna.
Stunning Quilts! Unique Crafts! Gift Baskets! Local Services! Baked Goods! Something for quilters & non-quilters
alike! Come join the fun! Questions? Diane Dresdner, (703)378-0994, ddresdner@cox.net.
ANNUAL MEETING — Thursday, May 20, Ernst Cultural Center, NOVA, 7:30 p.m. Sharon Stroud, speaker.
If you are getting your QU Quarterly mailed to you, but you have access to the internet, please reconsider. It costs a
minimum of $2 to have your newsletter printed, folded, label attached and mailed to you. Please circle “yes” to the
email option on your membership form. You will receive a link to the website where you can view and/or print the
newsletter.
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2009-2010 QU Board Contact Information
Email

President

Susan Fernandez (B)

mannyandsusan@cox.net

Vice President

Kath Heslep (AR)

kathheslep@gmail.com

Secretary

Kathy Lincoln (B)

Kathy@thelincolns.net

Treasurer

Giselle Schneider (McL)

qutreasurer@gmail.com

Nominating

Sandra Rees (F,B)

quiltrees1@cox.net

Newsletter

Nancy Miller (F)

ncmiller@cox.net

Quilt Show

Lisa Langlais (AR)(S)

APQSquilter@aol.com

Artisans United Board

unknown

Artisans United Review

Liz Stiles (A)

lizstiles@aol.com

Membership

Cindy Pedder (A)

flewts@gmail.com

President Ex-Officio

Carole Marti (McL)

carole.marti@gmail.com

Chapter Presidents

See page 9

See page 9
*Be sure to contact the chapter before attending an event to make sure
there have been no unforeseen changes.

QU Programs and Events*
Mt. Vernon Spring Events:
Tues, 4/13 — Margaret Miller “Smashing Settings for Sampler Blocks
Wed, 4/14 — Margaret Miller Workshop “Strips that Sizzle”
Tues, 4/27 — Business Meeting
Tues, 5/11 — Business Meeting
Tues, 5/25 — Didi Salvatierra Lecture “All About Baskets”
Wed, 5/26 — Didi Salvatierra Workshop “Bodacious Baskets”
Tues, 6/8 — Spring Luncheon, Mt. Vernon Inn
Tues, 6/29 — Community Service

Fairfax Spring Events:

Reston Spring Events:
Tues, 4/13 — Pre-cutting strips for Cutting Bee
Tues, 4/27 — Michele Scott lecture: “Designing Quilters”
Wed, 4/28 — Michele Scott workshop “Bobbinpalooza”
Tues, 5/25 — Augusta Cole lecture “Cutting Bee”

Vienna Spring Events:
Tues, 4/20 — Augusta Cole lecture “The Scrappy Lady”
Sat, 4/24 — Augusta Cole workshop
Tues, 5/18 — Auction
Tues, 6/15 — Dinner

Thurs, 4/1 — Business meeting
Thurs, 4/15 — Margaret Miller Lecture “Looking Ahead...with Margaret J. McLean Spring Events:
Miller”
Tues, 4/27 & 4/28 — Ann Fahl Workshop “Dancing on Your Quilt”
Thurs, 4/15 & Fri, 4/16 — Margaret Miller Workshop “Samplin’ AnglePlay: Tues, 5/25 — End of Year Potluck
New Blocks with Fresh Angles”
Thurs, 5/7 — Business meeting
Thurs, 5/20 — Susan Ball Faeder Lecture “Japanese Traditional Textiles Springfield Spring Events:
Trunk Show” & Workshop “Japanese Sashiko (A Meditation)” Tues, 4/20—Sue Moats Lecture “Thread Jazz for Quilting & Embellishing;
1/2 day workshop — Stitching Sampler”
Tues, 5/18 — Sandy Delaney Lecture “Sewing Studio Organization”

Other Quilt Shows
April 16-17, 2010 — “Piecing Generations Together”, Forsyth Piecers & Quilters Guild, New Hope Presbyterian
Church, 2570 Harper Road, Clemmons, NC. Admission $5, free parking.
April 30-May 2, 2010 — The Quilt & Fiber Art Emporium, Hickory Metro Convention Center, Hickory, NC,
www.quiltandfiberart.com for information.
Did You Know…..As a member of Quilters Unlimited, you are entitled to discounts at the Virginia Quilt Museum if you show
your current membership card? Admission is $4 and you get a 10% discount in the gift shop on yellow tag items. You are also
entitled to the use of their reference library.
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*Be sure to contact the chapter before you attend an event, to make sure
there have been no unforeseen changes.

Annandale (A)

Arlington (ARL)

Burke (B)

3rd Wednesday of the month, 10am
Sleepy Hollow United Methodist
Church
3435 Sleepy Hollow Road
Falls Church, VA 22044

2nd Monday, 7:30pm
Goodwin House Bailey’s
Crossroads
3440 South Jefferson Street
Falls Church, VA 22041

President: Diane Cairns
deasglass@gmail.com

President: Janet Little
vaquilter@cox.net

2nd Wednesdays (Business/Show &
Tell), 7:30pm
4th Wednesdays, 7:30pm
Cherry Run Elementary School
9732 Ironmaster Drive
Burke, VA 22015

Centreville (C)

Fairfax (F)

2nd Thursday, 7:30pm
Colin Powell Elementary School
13340 Leland Road
Centreville, VA 20120

1st and 3rd Thursdays, 10am
St. Peters In the Woods
Episcopal Church
5911 Fairview Woods Drive
Fairfax Station, VA 22039

President: Barbara Powers
barbpowers77@gmail.com

President: Karen Loftus
kvloftus@aol.com

President: Sharon Rixmann
Sharonquilts@hotmail.com

Haymarket (H)

McLean (MCL)

Mt. Vernon (MTV)

1st Thursday, 7:30pm
Evergreen Volunteer Fire
Department
3510 James Madison Highway
Haymarket, VA 20169

4th Tuesday, 9:30am
McLean Baptist Church
1367 Chain Bridge Road
McLean, VA 22101

2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 12:30pm
Hollin Hall Senior Center
Room 216
1500 Shenandoah Road
Mt. Vernon, VA 22308

President: Suzie Buck
Suziebuck@aol.com

Presidents: Bert Garino
quilterbert@gmail.com

Reston (R)

Springfield (S)

Vienna (V)

2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 7:30pm
Armstrong Elementary School
11900 Lake Newport Road
Reston, VA 20194

Every Tuesday of the month, 1st
Tuesday Business; 3rd Tuesday Program, 9:30am
Grace Presbyterian Church
7434 Bath Street
Springfield, VA 22150

3rd Tuesday of the month, 7pm
Vienna Volunteer Fire Department
400 Center Street S.
Vienna, VA 22180

President: Karen Sievert
karen.theniftyneedle@yahoo.com

President: Amy McBurnie
amy@mcburnieshumway.com

President: Lynn Munch
llmunch@cox.net

President: Karla Vernon
kvernon@cox.net

P.O. Box 216
Merrifield, VA 22116-0216

QU Spring Calendar
For Chapter meeting schedules, please see
page 9.
For Chapter scheduled events, please see
page 8.
April 27 & 28, Ann Fahl/McLean, p. 7
May 18, Vienna’s Auction, p. 7
May 20 — QU Annual Meeting, Ernst Cultural
Center, NOVA, Annandale, p. 2
June 4, 5, & 6 — QU Quilt Show, Expo Center,
pp. 4-6

Mistakes? Moving? Please report any corrections or changes to your Chapter Membership Coordinator.
Subscribe to the QU Digest!
Since 1995, the QU Digest has been an informal way for mem- The QU Digest is published every few days, depending on the
bers to network and share information between official newslet- amount of news submitted. At the QU Digest website, you'll be
ters. It's sent electronically via email. Once you subscribe, you
able to see QU Digest archives for the last seven years, an email
will receive news about QU members, quilting tips, interesting
directory of subscribers, quilting tips, quilting websites, and
websites, and pleas for missing books or fabric. There is also
other pertinent files. You must be a subscriber to the Digest in
ongoing news on workshops by QU & other guilds, bus trips,
order to access the information.
members' news, job announcements, quilt shows, moving noIf you wish to subscribe to the QU Digest, contact Cindy
tices, classified ads, yard sales, etc. A submission doesn't even
Grisdela (McL) at cpgrisdela@gmail.com.
have to be quilt related!

Quilters Unlimited (QU) is a non-profit organization of quilters, with all chapters and activities in Northern Virginia.
Founded in 1972, it has grown to approximately 1,400 members in 12 chapters, unified by a central Board of Directors.
Members include women, men and children of all ages; traditionalists and contemporary quilters; beginners to renowned
experts. Each chapter has its own scheduled events and functions. All chapters come together for a variety of functions
throughout the year. Visitors are welcome to attend a meeting of any chapter, as well as other QU activities. Annual membership is $20. Our webpage is www.quiltersunlimited.org. All QU members are welcome to contribute newsletter submissions. Send to Nancy Miller, ncmiller@cox.net, “newsletter” in subject line.

